
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a product line manager. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for product line manager

Drive thought-leadership, strategy and market-leadership in Gateway/VPN
market with Application-centric, User-based technologies, Identity/NAC, NG-
IPS, SSL
Design of New Products and Revision of Current Products--Responsible for
the style sketches and creation of story boards in order to initiate opportunity
briefs for both new and current products
Communication and Partnerships--Responsible for partnering with merchants
and quality assurance personnel for the development of and adherence to a
schedule for product development in order to meet merchandise sales plans
and goals
Organization--Ensures the maintenance of fabric library
Integrates sales planning data with the merchandise plan to ensure alignment
Forecasting optimal sales quantities that maximize sales and profit
Lead efforts with marketing to conduct overall industry analysis, market
research, and consumer research
Provides strategic guidance to evolve the assortment strategy to match
business growth goals and objectives
Communicate the assortment strategy during concept, design and
development steps
Owner of Product Development Milestone Meetings, which provide updates
on product line strategy, progress of product development, timely leadership
approvals
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Experience in sales, product management, product marketing of enterprise
data center products
Effectiveness in working independently in a team setting
Requires 8+ years of product line management, retail experience or
equivalent sales experience within the outdoor athletic segment
Traditional office environment, some lifting of boxes, samples
May be required to work in excess of 8 hours per day and/or 40 hours per
week during peak season or when travelling
Oversee creation of BRDs (business requirements documents) as a vehicle to
communicate requirements to cross functional teams such as engineering,
support, and ensure that they are reflective of winning product strategies


